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ABSTRACT
Quantum Well Infrared Photodetectors do not respond to normal incident light due to the quantum mechanical selection rules
associated with intersubband transitions. Thus alternate light coupling systerm, such as gratings are required in order deflect
the incoming light away from the normal. The resolution of the photolithography and accuracy of the etching become key
issues in producing smaller grating feature sizes especially in shorter wavelengths. An enhancement factor of three due to
21> periodic grating fabricated on a QWIP structure was observed. Variation of the enhancement factor with groove depth
and feature size of the grating can be theoretically explained.
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INTRODUCTION
Recent development of long wavelength infrared (LWIR) I !2 cameras at Jet Propulsion Laboratory demonstrates the potential
of Quantum Well Infrared Photodetectors (QWIP) technology for fabrication of a simple and highly sensitive infrared
imaging system. These cameras feature GaAs/A\Gal.XAs bound-to-quasibound multi-quantum well (MQW) focal plane
arrays (FPAs) hybridized to an Amber 256x256 direct injection CMOS readout multiplexer. The QWIP FPA offers high
detector-to-detector uniformity, low noise, ease of fabrication and exhibits a cutoff wavelength of 8.9 pm and noiseequivalent temperature difference of 25 mK or less. Due to its higher sensitivity, higher uniformity, higher yield, and lower
cost, there is a great interest in GaAs/AIXGa ,.XAs based QWIP technology.
QWIPS do not absorb radiation incident normal to the surface since the light polarization must have an electric field
component normal to the superlattice (growth direction) to be absorbed by the confined carriers~. When the incoming light
contains no polarization component along the growth direction, the matrix element of the interaction vanishes (i.e., ~. ~Z = O
where ~ is the polarization and ~Z is the momentum along z direction). As a consequence, these detectors have to be
illuminated through a 45(’ polished facet~. Clearly, this illumination scheme limits the configuration of detectors to linear
arrays and single elements. For imaging, it is necessary to be able to couple light uniformly to two dimensional arrays of
these detectors.

OPTICA1. COUPLING METHODS
Several different monolithic grating structures, .such as linear gratings4,5, two-dimensional (2-D) periodic gratings~-~, and
rtlnd[)[l]-retlectors[~. I () have been demonstrated for el’ficient light coupling to QWIPS, and has made two dimensional QWIP
imaging arrays I. 2 fe:lsibl~. see Fig. 1. These gratings deflect the incoming light away from [he direction normal to the
surt’ace, enabling intersubbarrd absorption, These gratings were made of metal on top of each detector or cryskdlographically
groove etched through a cap layer on top ot’ the MQW structure. Normal incident light-coupling efficiency comparable to the
light coupling efficiency of a 45” polished facet illumination was demonstrated using linear gratings4.5.
Detailed theoretical analysis7 has been carried out on both linear and 2-D periodic gratings for QWIPS. In 2-D gratings, the
periocticity of the grating repeats in two perpendicular directions on the detector plane (Fig. I a), leading to the absorption of
both polarizations of incident IR raciiation. Also, experiments have been carried out for two-dimensional grating coupled
QWIP detectors designed for wavelengths 1.-9 pm6 and A - 16- 17 ~m~. A factor of 2-3 responsivity enhancement
relative to the standard 45” polished facet illumination was observed for large area mesas (500 pm x 500 VM) with total
internal reflection optical cavity which can be created with an additional AIGaAs layer6,7 or with a thinned substrate~. This
optical cavity is responsible for about an extra enhancement factor of two due to the total internal reflection from the AIGaAs
I;yer or fronl the thinned substrate (Fig. l-b, l-c).
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic side view of a thin QWIP pixel with a 2-D periodic grating. All the incident radiation escape
after the second reelection from the grating surface. (b) Schematic side view of a thin QWIP pixel with a random
grating retlector. Ideally all the radiation is trapped except for a small fraction which escapes through the escape
cone. (c) Schematic diagram of cross grating specifications. The grating t’eatures are spaced periodically along the
x and y directions.
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Random rcti,’~~i)l-$ ll:I~c (Iclllonstratcd CXCCIICIII optical ct~upling tor individual QW1l’s :1~ well :1~ for large area focal plane
arrays~,lf), [t I1;Is twcn ~h(lwn that ITtany Itlorc pAws ot I}{ light (l;ig I -c), :Ind significantly higher absorption, can be
achicvcd with a r:lndt)ltlly r(mgbcncd rctlecting surt’acc. Dy carctul design tlf surtacc texture randolnization (with three level
r a n d o m retlcctor), an cnh:lncclllcn[ tac[or-(~t’-ci:ht in rcsp{lnsivity ctllllpared to 45 ‘1 illumination was demonstrated
cxpcrilncntally”.
Tl]c rimd(lnl s[ructurc on K)p of the detector prcvenls the light t’rom being dit’t’ratted normally backward
~
a tt!r the second bounce as happens in the case 01” 2-1) periodic grating. SCC [Jig. 1. Naturally, thinning down the substrate
enables more bfmnccs ot light and tbcrct’t)rc higher rcsponsivity~.
All these gratings were tabricatcd on the detectors by using standard photolithography and selective dry etching. The
advantage of the phott)litl]ogr:tpic” process i~ its ability to accurately control tbc t’eature size and to preserve the pixel-to-pixel
uniformity, which is a prerequisite for high-sensitivity imaging focal plane array. However the resolution of the
photolithography and the accuracy of etching processes become key issues in producing smaller grating feature sizes. These
feature sizes are proportionally” scaled with the peak response wavelcng[h ot the QWIP. It is important to note that for any
given wavelength random grating requires much smaller feature sizes than two dimensional periodic gratings. Figures 2(a)
and 2(b) show random reflectors on a pixel of. 15 pm cutoff 128x 128 and 9 pm cutoff 256x256 QWIP FPAs respectively.
The minimum feature size of the random reflectors of 15 pm and 9 pm cutoff FPAs were 1.25 and 0.6 pm respectively. As
shown on Fig. 2(b) the random reflectors of the 9 pm cutoff F1’A were less sharp and had fewer scattering centers compared
to Fig. 2(a) and this is due to the difficulties associated with sub-micron photolithography. These less sharp features in
random gratings lowered the light coupling efficiency than expected. Thus, it could be advantageous to utilize a 2-D periodic
grating for light coupling in shorter wavelength QWIPS.
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Fig. 2 (a) Two level random reflectors on a pixel (38x38 pm’) of 15 pm cutoff 128x128
QWIP I’PA The minimum feature size is 1.25 pm. (b) Two level random reelectors on a
pixel (28x28 prnz ) of 9 pm cutotl 256x256 QWIP. The minimum feature size is 0.6 ~m.
This random retlector has fewer scattering centers compared to Fig. 2(a) due to the
difficulties associated with sub-micron photolithography.
2-1) I’ERIODIC GRATINGS
Six different 2-D grating periods (1)) were fabricated on a standard QWIP structure designed to perform at peak wavelength,
l,, -8.5 pm. The device structure consists ot’50 periods, each period containing a 45 A well ot’ GaAs and 500A barrier of
Al(, ~Ga(,7As, sandwiched betw,een top and bottom contact layers dopcci n = 5x io’” cn”3, grown on a semi-insulating GaAs
substrate by molecular beam epitaxy (M IIF. ). The cap layer on top of a st(y>-etch layer was grown itJ si(u on top of the device
structure to fabricate the ii:ht cxmpiing 2-[) grating structure. In orxicr to fabricate three QWi P samples with three different
grating grt~~)vc licpths h (l;ig. i(c)), the top cap iayer of each sample was tbinncci cit~wn to a ciitlerent thickness by chemical
etching. At’ter 2-D gratings \vere cicfinc(i by tbc photolithogr:iptly ami ciry etching, thcw sampies were processed into 200 x
200 pm: and 400” x -1oo” prn~ mesa test slruutures Ihcn the 2-D gratin: rctlcctcws (~n the top of the detectors and bottom
contact layers wvre c(~vcrc~i i~y ALI/(; c itr)d ALI Ior Ohmic cx~ntact ami rt!tlectifln respectively. As a cx~ntroi sample, a standard
45” cci,gc p~)iisilcd t:tcct saIIlplc wa~ also t’ab[icate~i Iron] the ~wiginal QWIi’ wat’cr.

EXPERIMENTAL. RKSULTS
The responsivity spectra of these detector-s were measured using a 1000 K blackbody source and a grtrting monochrornator.
The absolute peak rcsponsivities (RP) ot’ these detectors were measured using a calibrated blackbody source. Detectors of the
control sample were illuminated through a 45” polished facet and all the grating samples were illuminated normal to the
detector plane. The norrnalizeci responsivity spectrum for grating samples (with one groove depth) and for the standard 45”
sample are shown in Fig. 3. Note the normalized spectral peak shifts from 7.5 pm to 8.8 pm as the grating period increases
from D = 2.2 pm to 3.2 pm. These measurements were repeated with all 19 samples (i.e., six different grating parameters for
each groove depth and one 45” sample). The grating peak wavelength &P (where the grating enhancement is maximized)
and the peak enhancement is (enhancement at L~P) associated with each grating period was obtained by normalizing the
absolute spectral responsivity of the grating detectors relative to the 45” detector sample. Fig. 4 shows the variation of the
grating peak wavelength with grating period for samples with three different groove depths. As expected from the theory, &P
linearly depends on the grating period and it is independent of the groove depth of the grating.
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Fig. 3 Measured normalized responsivity spectra as a
function of grating period D for D = 2.2 -3.2 pm. The
bold curve represent responsivity spectra same QWIP
with 45” polished edge.
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Fig. 4 Measured grating peak wavelength ZZP vs. the
grating period for samples with three different groove
depths h.

Figure 5 shows experimental responsivity enhancement due to 2-D grating at k~p for each grating period with different groove
depths. Only one sample shows enhancement up to a factor of 3.5 (curves a and b in Fig. 5) depending on the grating period,
while the other two samples show no enhancement and no dependence on the grating period. This enhancement factor of
about three was measured in a similar (same gratings and groove depth) sample with different detector area. Scanning
Electron Microscopic (SEM) pictures of’ two samples, associated with curve c and d of Fig. 5, clearly show some distortion in
the features of the gratings. This can be attributed to the partial contact between the grating mask and the wafer during the
photolithography. Although the grating periods, were unchanged from the designed value, feature sizes, (see Fig. l-a) were
reduced during the processing.
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F~ig, 5 The experimental responsivity enhancement at &,
for each grating period with different groove depths.
Curves a and b represent gratings with same groove depth
but different in detector area ( a - 200x200 ~m2 and b 400X400 ~mz ). Curve c and d represent 200x200 yrnz
area detectors with different groove depths.
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Fig. 6 The experimental data and theoretical comparison
for responsivity enhancement in 2-D periodic grating
coupled QWIP. Theoretical curves were plotted as a
function of groove depth, h for different feature sizes d
normalized ;O charact&-istic grating peak wavelength in
GaAs, kg,’. Feature sizes d for each grating were obtained
using SEM pictures of each grating. Also, shown that a
responsivity enhancement at lower d/ k~P’ which is the
case in two samples associated with curve c and d in the
Fig. 5.

THEORETICAL ANAI.YSIS
In order to explain responsivity enhancement shown in Fig. 5 (curve a and b), theoretical analysis of 2-D periodic gratings
were carried out based on modal expansion method 11.7 in which, electric and magnetic field vectors are matched at the
boundary (z = O plane, Fig. I a) between the diffracted field region and rectangular cavity region The field vectors in the
diffracted field region (z >0 in Fig. 1 a), and inside the cavities (z <0 in Fig. l-a), are expressed in terms of diffracted
“orders” , and guided vector “modes”, respectively. Each of these diffracted “orders” is associated with a plane wave
propagating in a discrete direction which is specified by a pair of integers (p,q) due to the double periodicity of the grating
structure. The guided vector “mode” inside the cavity means a vector field not only satisfying Maxwell’s equations, but also
boundary conditions appropriate to the geometry of the cavity. These modes are also specified by pair of integers (n,m) due
to rectangular nature of the grating cavity. The resulting system of equations are then solved for diffracted plane wave
amplitudes by limiting the diffracted orders up to the first set of orders (p~ + q? < l), or second set of orders (pz + qz < 2). The
efficiencies of’ the diffracted order, i.e., the amplitude of the electric field vector Em ot’ the (p,q)th diffracted order can then
be calculated as a function feature size, d and groove depth h of the grating.
Fig. 6 shows the experimental data and theoretical comparison for responsivity enhancement due to 2-D periodic gratings.
Theoretical curves were plotted as a function of groove depth (h) for different feature sizes (d) normalized to characteristic
grating peak wavelength in C,aAs, L~P(C,aAs). Feature sizes d for each grating were obtained using SEM pictures of each
grating. Although the designed normalized feature size d/ A~P(GaAs) is the same for all the gratings, SEM measurements
show variations. These variations can be attributed to the limitations of device fabrication processes such as
pllt>tolith(~gr~lphy and metalization. Also, Fig. 6 shows that at lower d/L~O(CIaAS), rwsponsivity enhancement is independent
of gr(wve depth t)t’ the grating, which is the case in two samples associated with curves c and d in Fig. 5.

SUMMARY
In summary, wc have {)hserved an enhancement factor of’ three due to 2D periodic grating fabricated on QWIP structure.
Variation of the enhancement factor with groove depth and feature size of the grating can be theoretically explained.
However the resolution of the photolithography and accuracy of the etching become key issues in producing smaller grating
feature sizes especially in shorter wavelengths. Unlike random reflectors the light coupling efficiency of two dimensional
(2-D) gr:i[ings strongly depends on the wavelength and thus exhibits narrow band width spectral responses. Therefore, 2-D
gratings can be utilized [o select narrow spectral bands in multi color QWIP cameras. A set of 2-D grating parameters
optimized for given spectral band can be obtained by using the modal expansion method.
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